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For the  first  time  since  his  elevation  to  the  presidency,
our leader President Cord  was  away.  He  and  Eleanor
are enjoying a cruise through the Panama Canal.

1St  VP,  Gunnar  Anderson  who  welcomed  24  Gyros,
ably  backed  him  up.   Gerry   Glass ford   led  us   in  an
animated round of Cheerio, and John Pedden asked the
blessing.

Our  friend  John  Ross  introduced  two  guests.  The  first
was Dick Nichols who has been out a few times and has
applied  for  membership  in  the  club.  The  other  was  the
founding President of the  St.  Albert Gyro  Club,  Wayne
Knight.

It was with sadness that PIP Marty Larson informed us
that  Dale  Perry,  the  president  of the  Sherwood  Park
Gyro  Club  passed  away  suddenly  as  a result  of a  brain
aneurysm.

Gerry Glass ford reported that he had visited our friend
Dick  Ogilvie  at  the   Gleurose  and  that  he  has   been
experiencing back pain and they have now discovered a
crack in a vertebrae.  Hopefully they will now be able to
treat the  pain  quickly.  Owen  Cornish  reported  that  he
was  at the  Legislature  on  Saturday November  13th  for a
ceremony to  bring back the  colors  of the 418  squadron.
Hc  reported  that  P`ev.  Bill  Graham  was  in  attei`Ldance
and they had a brief conversation.

Mike Matei reported that we were too  late and too  few
to participate in this years Curlorama.  Our club only has
three people interested and there were already 20 teams.
So let's all mark the first weekend in November 2000  in
our calendars so that we can make a better showing next
year.

PIP Marty explained that there are now 234 hockey pool
tickets sold and three  sets out are yet to be returned.  On
behalf of all of us, he expressed our appreciation to Dave
Duchak, Bob Lippe and Joe Ramsay for all their work in



making  the  hockey pool  a success  again this  year.  Now all  that  is  left  is  to  write  some
cheques.

An  unnamed  Gyro  was  wondering  if his  wife  has  a hearing  problem.  So  one  night,  he
stood behind her while she was sitting in her chair.  He  spoke  softly to her,  "Honey,  can
you hear me?" There was no response.  He moved a little closer and said again, "Honey
can you hear me?"  Still,  there was  no  response.  Finally he  moved  right behind  her and
said, "Honey can you hear me?" She replied, "For the third time, Yes!"

Our surprise guest speaker was our own Owen Cornish. He talked about his experiences
in the war from the time he joined the RCAF until the war was over. The somber portion
of his talk was short but poignant. In  1941  the population of Edmonton was  110,000 and
in the bomber command the losses in the war were 55,000. Up until  1943 only 6% of the
bombs  were  on target and the chances were  one  in three  of completing  a tour of thirty
bombing missions.

Afterestablishingtherealityofwar,Owenthenswitchedtofi
very humorous presentation about his experiences. It seemed that
he was unable to get any of his requests and flew as the pilot of a 4 englne
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Halifax heavy
bomber. Bruce Foy thanked him for an entertaining program. PIP Marty won the lunch.

First Posting:  This is the first posting for Dick Nichols who is sponsored by John Ross
and Geoff Brewer. Dick was born in Edmonton and is retired from Spartan Controls.  He
and his wife Marilyn have two adult children one of each gender. Dick has been active in
the Edmonton Ski Club, the Canadian Ski Association and his Community League.

Congratulations are in order for Ivan Ivankovich and Ellen Schoeck who were married
on October 9th in a family ceremony at the chapel at the University of Alberta.

Upcoming Events:
1St  VP  Gunnar  Anderson  informed  those  present  of the  Gyro  Millermium  Christmas
Dirmer to be at the Edmonton Petroleum Club at 11110108 St. on Tuesday December 7th
1999.  The  Reception  will  be  at  6:00 p.in.  with dimer at 6:45  p.in.  The  cost  is  $30  per

person for dirmer, refreshments, and prizes.  Join your friends for the "Last Christmas of
the Millermium". A children's gift (unwrapped) for Santa's Anonymous would be greatly
apprecta;ted. This event will re;lac; the r;;ular meeting on Tuesday December 7h.

Gyrcffcs:  Your  next  meeting  is  the  Christmas  meeting  and  the  Gyrette  Christmas  giftexchangeonTuesdayDecember14that6:00forcocktailsand6:30fordinner.Thelimit

on the gift exchange is $10.  Also, please bring an unwrapped gift for WIN House.  The
speaker will be Wendy Batty, the Executive Director of the Christmas Bureau.

The  following  Gyro  meeting  will  include  the  Christmas  message  and  will  be  a  regular
noon meeting at the May fair on Tuesday December 21,  1999.


